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Abstract
With the increase of machine speeds in paper, thin film, and textile manufactur-
ing processes, the vibration and instability of the traveling web and the web release
from roll surfaces have received much attention. To couple with the experimen-
tal _investigation, a reliable numerical procedure is often needed in modeling static
and dynamic behaviors of three-dimensional moving sheets. The development of
this reliable formulation for orthotropic moving paper sheets is the key to further
investigations of edge flutter and web stress analysis.
A mixed finite element formulation based on the Reissner-Mindlin plate theory
is developed and implemented for a moving orthotropic thin plate. The finite ele-
ment interpolations are selected according to MITC (mixed interpolated tensorial
component s) plate bending elements, which have recently been proven to satisfy,
numerically, the inf-sup condition. We show, with a few test cases, that the pro-
posed formulation is reliable for both frequency and transient dynamics analyses,
and that no shear locking is encountered.
1 Introduction
In the paper, textile, plastic film, and other industries involving moving thin mate-
rials, stress analysis is essential for the control of wrinkle, flutter, and sheet break.
Similar vibration problems of moving plate and shell structures can also be found in
aeronautic and aerospace structures, computer hard disk drives, and rotating blades
in turbomachinery. Although the mechanical behavior of axially moving materials,
in general, has been studied for many years, little information is available on the
stress analysis of moving thin materials. Following the early work of Mote [18], sig-
nificant research efforts have been directed toward studying the linear and nonlinear
dynamical behavior of an axially moving string model [31] [32] [33]. Furthermore,
in order to consider the dynamical behavior of moving materials coupled with sur-
rounding fluid/air, in practice, one often ignores boundary layer shear forces and
introduces different added mass expressions for the Coriolis and centrifugal inertia
terms [21]. For the purpose of attenuation and guidance, coupling problems be-
tween moving material and fluid/air bearings have also been studied [20] [25] [29]
[34]. More recently, Heinrich and Connolly [11] carried out a three-dimensional
analysis of an axially moving tape coupled with bearings, by using the classical
Kirchhoff thin plate assumptions [11]. However, it has been indicated in Ref. [30]
that when the axial tension is not predominant, the so-called shear locking phe-
nomena need to be avoided. This suggests that in order to predict accurately the
transverse shear, as well as in-plane stress distributions of the moving thin plate and
shell structures, reliable numerical formulations are needed. The importance and
practical applications of such work were discussed by Lee and Ng [16], where they
applied a mode method with the Kirchhoff thin plate theory for isotropic materials
and Lagrangian kinematic descriptions to avoid convective terms; However, no work
has been documented in predicting the stress distributions of moving orthotropic
thin plates.
Since the inception of finite element methods, many plate bending formulations
and elements have been investigated; proper review of such topics is available in
Refs. [1] [13] [23] [24]. It has been widely recognized that mixed plate formulation
based on the Reissner-Mindlin theory can effectively eliminate "shear locking" and
predict accurately and reliably stress levels of thin plates [4] [5] [9]. Recently, the
MITC elements have been proven, numerically, to satisfy the inf-sup condition [14].
The basic difficulty in choosing proper orders of interpolation for out-of-plane dis-
placement, section rotations, and transverse shear strains which result in nonlocking
behavior and optimal convergence of the element is summarized in Refs. [3] [4] [5].
The purpose of this paper is to extend the mixed plate formulation, based on
the Reissner-Mindlin theory with MITC elements, to the analyses of axially moving
orthotropic thin plates. In the following sections, we first briefly summarize the
mathematical models, the corresponding assumptions, and the governing equations.
Next, we present the mixed finite element formulation and some generic numerical
examples. Although no mathematical theory is available to prove rigorously that
with the incorporation of the axial motion, and consequently the loss of the coercive-
ness due to gyroscopic inertia terms, the proposed formulation with MITC elements
is reliable as it is for the case of stationary plates and shells, we employ test ex-
amples for both frequency and transient dynamics analyses to confirm, numerically,
the reliability and accuracy of the proposed formulation for moving orthotropic thin
plates.
2 Plate Displacement, Strain, and Stress
In a three-dimensional elasticity theory, there are six stress components that are
expressed in terms of six strain components through material constitutive laws. For
the general plate section illustrated in Fig. 1, the top and bottom faces of the plate
(at z -- id/2) are considered to be free from tangential traction, but under normal
pressures p+ and p-, i.e.,
_'_zl =+d/_- o, _'_l_=_d/_- 0; (1)
_'zz]z=+d/2 = --P+, rzz]z=-d/2 = --P-.
For convenience, we set p -- p--p+. We recognize that in some cases we
may have to modify the above assumptions concerning the surrounding air shear
boundary layer.
Corresponding to the five stress components, the bending and twisting moments,
and the transverse shearing forces, all measured per unit of length, are defined as
+d/2
(Mx, My, Mxy) - f (7'_x,7'yy,7'xy)zdz, (2)
-al2
+d/2
(Q_,Q_) = f (_-_z,_-_z)d_. (3)
-d/2
Also shown in Fig. 1,/_ - (_x,/3y) is the vector whose components are, respec-
tively, the rotations of the normal to the undeformed middle surface in the x,z and
y,z planes; it is equivalent to 01 - (-0y,/)_), which is normal to the vector 0 of
rotations about the Cartesian axes x and y. In the classical Kirchhoff plate theory,
the transverse strains and stresses are ignored and, consequently, Vw = _. How-
ever, we assume in this paper, according to the Reissner-Mindlin plate theory [17]
[22], that the x-direction and y-direction displacements u and v are proportional to
z, and that the z-direction displacement w is independent of z, i.e.,
u - -zfl_ (x, y, t), v - -Z/_y(X, y, t), w - w(x, y, t). (4)
Moreover, the five strain components are introduced as follows:
o_ '
Ox Ow
eyu - -z - -z_, - - 'r. (s)
Oy %z Ow
In general, for an orthotropic material, we have
i xliallal ,oli xxlTyy -- a21 a22 0 tSyy -- -- C eZt_ (6)rxy 0 0 a33 %y
[a44z0a55°][ z] ,7,
where the material constants are defined by
_ y_E_ Zy
-- , al2 -- a21 -- , a22 -- ; (8)
alx -- 1 - _'xyYyx 1 - Yxy_'yx 1 - YxyYyx
a33 -- Gxy, a44 -- Gxz, a55 -- (Jyz. (9)
In addition to the usual necessary condition Ex _ Ey , for paper materials, we
Yyx Yxy
l q- Yxy
I _ 1 + yy_ + [6]. Of course, in the
also have the Campbell relationship Gxy Ex Ey
L...
Figure 1' Plate deformation assumptions including transverse shear.
case of an isotropic material, we would have Ex - Ey - E, yxu - yyx - y, and
E
G_v - G_ - G --- ·
Substituting Eqs. (6) and (7)into Eqs. (2) and (3), we obtain
a_ a_,,o_3
Mx - --(all'_X + al2-_y )_ (10)
a_ a_,,),i_
Mu = -(a21--_x +a22-_y-y }-_ (11)
.a_ ap,,) ,_
Mxu = -aaa(_y--y+ _ D (12)
and
Ow
Qx -- kd(_-_'x - _x)a44 (13)
Qy - kd( ow - i)ass. (14)
uy
The constant k plays a role in accounting for the nonuniform distribution of
transverse shear stresses through the plate thickness, and has the value 5/6 in this
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paper. A more elaborate discussion with regard to the selection of k is available in
aefs. [2] [17].
3 Governing Equations
d2ui where f_ is the bodyFrom the force equilibrium equations, i.e., rij,j + fi - Pdt 2 ,
force; p is the mass density; and the indices i (i- 1, 2, 3) represent the x, y, and z
directions, we obtain
aMx 0Mxy pd3 d213x (15)
Ox + Oy Qx = 12 dt2
aM_y amy Qy = pd3d2_y
Ox _ Oy 12 dt2 (16)
_d2w
OQx OQy + p _ pgd (17)
0--_-+ Oy - pa_-_.
Of course, as indicated in Eq. (17), the only body force considered in this paper
is the gravitational force in the negative z direction. Furthermore, in terms of out-
of-plane displacement w, and two rotations/?_ and/3y, we obtain from Eqs. (10) to
(14)
02i3_ 02fly Ow 12k d2/3_
020x217x OxOyO213y+ aaa -,, aaaOxOy (_xx d2 dt2+ a,2 + + - = p (18)
_2_y
0213x O2& 02t?_ + a**(Ow _ &)_12k (19)
O2_y
a33OxOy + a33 (;gX2 -'Fa210xOy + a22 Oy2 _ d2 ---- P dt 2
02Wox2 O._Xox 02w O_Y)koy+pd d2wa44( )k + a55( _y2 - Pg - P
(20)dr2'
d
We note here that when the plate is stationary, the material derivative _ is the
O
same as the spatial derivative _; however, when the plate is moving with velocity
d 0 0
V in the x direction, we have d-t = _ + V_xx' In general, for moving materials, we
d 0
have d-t - 0-t + V. V.
For an isotropic and stationary plate without the gravitational force, the follow-
ing governing equations presented by Mindlin [17] are recovered,
D
2[(1- _)v_ + (x+ ,)04] ow P_°_ (21)-- _xx + kGd(_xx -_x) = 12 cgt2
D Oc) Ow pda 02/3y
[(l - v)V2/3y+ (1 + v)_v_v]__+ kGd(_yy - flY) = 12 Ot2 (22)2
o2w (23)kGd(V2w - qb)+ p- pgd - pd Ot 2
o_ o_ _d3
where _bis defined as -_x + -_v' and the bending stiffness D equals 12(1 //2)'
Furthermore, the classical theory of stationary isotropic elastic thin plates based on
the Kirchhoff assumptions (refer to [26])yields
DV4w + pd 02w
Ot 2 -- p - pgd. (24)
It was found by Timoshenko [27], Ufiyand [28], Hencky [12], and Mindlin [17]
that Eq. (24) cannot be used to predict sharp transients or frequencies of high-order
vibrational modes, and in order to predict such effects, transverse shear deformations
have to be included.
Based on the classical Kirchhoff assumptions, for a moving isotropic thin plate
with tension T, Eq. (24) is modified as
0 V O 02w
DV4w + pd(_ + Ox)2W - T Ox--_ = p- pgd (25)
and this equation has been introduced in the analysis of moving tapes, saw bands,
and plastic films [15] [11] [19], and the subsonic panel flutter problems [8]. Never-
theless, it has been recently recognized that if the axial tension is not predominant
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or as the axial moving speed increases, spurious lateral displacements are observed
[30]. This suggests that a reliable mixed plate theory is needed to predict accurately
the stress distributions within a moving thin plate.
4 Mixed Plate Formulation
In the mixed formulation based on the Reissner-Mindlin plate theory, we account
for the effects of inertia, by applying the Hamilton's principle with the following
definition of the kinetic energy,
pda d_ )2 Pda d/_v)2 dw 2}dfI (26)f(_-(-_Z +_i-(_ +_(_)
where f_ represents the midsurface area. In actuality, we include in the body forces
the following inertia terms
a c9 pda a c9 2
pa(_ + v_)_, W(_ + v_) _. (27)
Defining the spaces 0 - (H_(fl)) 2 and W - H_(fl), and assuming that a force
function f_ is given in L2(fl), and a moment function f_ is given in (L2(fl)) 2, our
problem can be presented as follows:
., inf -a-a(/3, _) + I1_- V_ll_- d_(f_,_) - d_(i_,_) (28)
/_O,w_W
where the body forces (or moments) have the form.
fw -- (P- pgd- pd(_ + V_xx)2W)/d a (29)
p(a af_ : 12 _ + V_xx)2_ (30)
d3
and the bending strain energy _-a(/_,]_), which includes the contribution of the
normal stress crT(y) due to the axial tension, is expressed by
d3 d3
- f +f 2 _xx '
Given the finite element subspaces On C O and Wn c W, the discretized problem
may be written as
d3inf --a(/3 n,/3h) + [IR/3n - Vwnl[_ - d3(fw wh) - ds(f _, _n) (32)_heOh,wh_Wh 2
where the linear operator R satisfies RVwh -- Vwh,Vwh E Wh and [[R_h][_ __
C[[/_hl[1,V/3h E Oh, and the transverse shear strains 'Yh are expressed as kd-2(Rl_h-
Vwh). Notice that the shear strain energy is given by k-_llR(_h- Vwh)[l_instead
of kd[[_ h - Vwhl[_. In essence, the successful selection of R ensures the reliability
of the mixed formulation [4] [9]. In fact, the need for such a mixed formulation
is reflected in Eqs. (18) to (20), where the shear terms are predominant just as
bulk modulus for almost incompressible materials [2]. When the plate is moving,
as occurred during a transport process or during the rotation of blades, computer
hard disks, and space structures, additional difficulties arise when the Coriolis force
breaks the self-adjoint property and, moreover, along with the centrifugal force,
introduces destabilizing effects.
For the limiting case in which d -_ 0, the limit w corresponds to the Kirchhoff
model, and the variational problem assumes the form
a(_h,Zh)+ (vh,n_h - v_h) = (f_,_h)+ (/_, _h), vZhe eh,wvhEwh, (33)
R/3h = Vwh. (34)
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For a typical MITC4 element shown in Fig. 2, the linear operator R is selected
in such a way that at the tying points (midpoints of each edge) we have R_h -- _h
(Ref. [2]). Also as shown in Fig. 2, the angles between the r and x axes and s and
x axes are defined as c_and _, and the shear strains are expressed as
%z = %zsin_- %zsina (35)
%_ = -%z cos/3 -+-%z cos a (36)
where
_)[_ - _ _ x_- _ (_ +_) _ y_- y_(_ + _)]Al{(1%z + 2 4 _-- --- 4
8)[W4 -- W3 X4 -- X3 Y4 -- Y3+(1
r)[Wl -2 w4 _ xl -4 x4 (/3_ /34)__ +___ - Yx-4 Y4(/3ul+/_4)](1%z +
r'_W2Jt- w3 x2 - x3 y2- y3 3+(1 2 - _ (_ + _) - _ (_ + _)]}/8,_tj
Ox O___yy
j _ Or Or
Ox Oy
Os Os
A1 -- _/(C_ + rBx) 2 + (Cu + rBy) 2, A2 - _/(Ax + sBx) 2 + (Au + sBy)2;
Ax - xl - x2 - x3 + x4, Ay - Yl - y2 - Ya+ y4;
Bx - xl - x2 + x3 - x4, By - Yl - Y2+ Y3- Y4;
ex = mi -Jr- x2 - ma - x4, ay = yl q- y2 - y3 - y4.
For the moving plates considered in this paper, we use two built-in edge supports
at x - 0 and x - L, and two free edges (zero shear forces and bending moments)
at y = 0 and y = B. For the mixed thin plate theory, general specific boundary








Figure 2: A general MITC4 plate element.
Using the standard procedure of interpolating, and considering a typical finite
element, we have
_W ....
w - H_W, Ox = BwW, R/3-Vw - Bv_W+B_fl_+Bw/3y
Ox ' cgy
^ ^ a/3y ^
fly - Hyl3y Oily = Bylfly, = By2t3y' Ox cgy
where Hw, Hx, and H v are the interpolation matrices for w, fix, and fly, respectively,
and the solution vector is denoted as U - (W,/3x,/Su)T. The matrix equations
derived from the standard Galerkin formulation yield
MU+ CU+ KU - R (37)
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where
I wwoo lo iowwo l
M
M_ , C - 0 C_ 0
0 0 Mvv 0 0 Cry




a T a T
K_,= / i5(_,s_s_,+ _3B_,$,_)d_+fkd_C_B_d_
f da BY Bxl + 33BylBx2)df] + f dB,ryCTB.rxdf ]
Kyx = _'_(a21 y2 a T k T
f_
Kyy = l'2 (a22ByT2By2+ aaaB r Byl)df_ + k =' Pd3V2yl _ T
a dB*yC'rB'yyd_- 12 BylByldf]
Kww = kdB,_C,B,_d_2 + (aw(y)d- pdV2)B_Bwd_2
i_ - f(p_ pgd)Hrwdf]
_wx/k T= dB'r,,,C'rB_,df], Kwy = kdB.)TwC_B.rydf];Ct
= '_---H_B_:ldl2, Cyy = P VHr
a --'--- yByldf];
aw w T= 2pdVHwBwdf2 Mww _', = pdH_H_df_;
Mxx = f pdaHT a'_"' xHxdf2, Myy -.- / pdaHvHvdf 2-i5-f_
and the contributions from distributed or concentrated moments in x and y direc-
tions are indued in R_ and Ry.
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5 Numerical Examples
To demonstrate the capabilities and reliability of the proposed formulation based
on the Reissner-Mindlin plate theory, we analyze a typical orthotropic plate (paper
sheet) (depicted in Fig. 3) with the following physical parameters' p- 700 kg/ma;
d - 0.7 mm; L - 2 m; B - 8 m; E_ - 7.44 GPa; Ey - 3.47 GPa; y_y - 0.149;
G_u - 2.04 GPa; G_, - 0.099 GPa; Gyz - 0.137 GPa.
To evaluate the critical axial velocity of the moving plate, we have computed the
first natural frequency w with the proposed finite element formulation. It is shown
in Fig. 4 that when the orthotropic plate is not under pretension, the plate bending
stiffness can sustain an axial velocity up to 2 m/s. In general, the first natural
frequency (fiexural mode) decreases continuously with increasing axial velocity, and
the lower the first natural frequency, the more susceptible the plate is to flutter. Of
course, as the tension increases, the critical velocity increases as well.
Table 1 lists the results for the first five natural frequencies in the case of zero
traveling velocity, and serves as one of the check points on the implemented program.
As can be seen, the proposed formulation with zero axial velocity agrees exactly with
the reliable Reissner-Mindlin plate theory with MITC elements in ADINA. We note
that the natural frequencies computed here include the effects of transverse shear.
For a stationary orthotropic thin plate which conforms to the Kirchhoff assumptions,
the natural frequency approximations are available in Ref. [7].
Figure 6 shows the first two natural frequency modes for the plate moving at
different velocities. In the transient dynamics analysis, we have demonstrated the
fiexural wave propagation in the moving plate due to an impact load calculated with
the proposed formulation. The plate is subjected to an impulse force 2f (t) applied at
the center of the plate (x - 1 m, y = 4 m). The corresponding impulse timefunction
14







Table 1: Frequency comparison with ADINA for the zero traveling velocity case.
(5 x 20 MITC4 plate elements).
f(t) is shown in Fig. 5. The analysis is carried out for 60 time steps with step size
At -- 0.02 s. The transient response of the plate center point is presented in Fig. 7,
and the MD (axial moving direction or machine direction) and CD (cross-sectional
direction) displacement profiles are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9, respectively. Once
again, the transient response for a plate with zero velocity matches exactly with the
corresponding ADINA results.
Figures 10 to 12 clearly show the Corlios and centrifugal effects associated with
axial motion on the out-of-plane displacement, x-rotation, and y-rotation. No shear
locking is observed in the five stress band plots in Figs. 13 to 17. The stress bands in
all cases are quite smooth, indicating accurate solutions. These sets of stress band
plots had not been obtained prior to the development of the mixed formulation
presented here for the moving orthotropic thin plate.
6 Conclusion
The proposed mixed formulation based on the Reissner_Mindlin theory for a moving
orthotropic plate is a natural extension of the reliable mixed formulation for sta-




Figure 3' An orthotropic plate (2 m x 8 m) moving between two supports.
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Figure 5' Impulse load timefunction f(t).
comprehensive, and the natural frequencies, mode shapes, along with the five stress
band plots, appear to be sufficient to exhibit deficiencies in the proposed formulation
were any to exist.
The employed MITC4 plate elements are demonstrated numerically to be ef-
fective for use in the analyses of a moving orthotropic plate and other analogous
problems. We also expect other MITC elements to perform similarly. A main at-
tribute of this work is the fact that the critical axial velocity as well as the normal
and shear stress waves can be predicted for any orthotropic thin plate moving at
various velocities.
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Figure 7: Out-of-plane displacement time history at the plate center. 
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Figure 8: CD and MD out-of-plane displacementprofiles for different axial velocities.
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Figure 9' Comparison with ADINA of CD and MD out-of-plane displacement pro-



















































Orthotropic, T = 50 Nlm
Figure 10: Out-of-plane displacement (w) bands (at t - 1.2 s) of the orthotropic
plate moving at different velocities. (Mesh of 10 x 40 MITC4 plate elements.) The

















































Orthotropic, T = 50 N/m
Figure 11- X direction rotation (ex) bands (at t - 1.2 s) of the orthotropic plate
moving at different velocities. (Mesh of 10 x 40 MITC4 plate elements.) The rotation


















































Orthotropic, T = 50 Nlm
Figure 12: Y direction rotation (0y) bands (at t - 1.2 s) of the orthotropic plate
moving at different velocities. (Mesh of 10 x 40 MITC4 plate elements.) The rotation
band for zero moving velocity case is identical to ADINA results.
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O_otropic, T = 50 N/m
Figure 13: X direction normal stress (_'x=) bands (at t - 1.2 s) of the orthotropic
plate moving at different velocities. (Mesh of 10 x 40 MITC4 plate elements.) The

















































Orthotropic, T = 50 Nlm
Figure 14: Y direction normal stress (_-yy)bands (at t - 1.2 s) of the orthotropic
plate moving at different velocities. (Mesh of 10 x 40 MITC4 plate elements.) The

















































Orthotropic, T = 50 N/m
Figure 15' In-plane shear stress (_'xy)bands (at t- 1.2 s) of the orthotropic plate
moving at different velocities. (Mesh of 10 x 40 MITC4 plate elements.) The stress



















































Orthotropic, T = 50 N/m
Figure 16: Transverse shear stress (_-=_)bands (at t - 1.2 s) of the orthotropic plate
moving at different velocities. (Mesh of 10 x 40 MITC4 plate elements.) The stress
















































Orthotropic, T = 50 N/m
Figure 17: Transverse shear stress (Tyz) bands (at t - 1.2 s) of the orthotropic plate
moving at different velocities. (Mesh of 10 x 40 MITC4 plate elements.) The stress
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